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Commencement
Class Day
Society
Wedding
Invitations.

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.

COLLEGE

ENGBAVEBS
AND
S'1'A'1'IONEBS,

912 Filbert Street,
834 Chestnut Street,

ESTERBROOK'S ~IV~

Philadelphia.

Villltlng Cards
Plate and SO for $1.00.
Address Dies.
Monograms.
Coats of Arms.

WANTS AND BEADING NOTICES.
A M~NTH can be made
$75.2.0 to $250. 00
- workmg for us. Persons
preferred who can furnish a borse and give their
whole time to the business. Spare moments may be
profitably employed also. A few vancacies in towns
& CO., 1009 Main
and cities. B. F. JOHN. 0
Street, Richmond, Va.
\

Reformed Church Publication House.
REV. CHAS. G. FISHER, Proprietor.

Bookseller and Stationers,
907 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Publi hers of tbe books and periodicals of tbe
Reformed Churcb in tbe United State.

RELIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL WORKS
constantly ~n hand or procured to order. Particular
attention paid to the selection of

Sunday S:hool Libraries.

Fk®~®~l'il~RS~
._---

-: -:- - - :- - -:- - :;:;-

SDBctal Prices to StudBnts of Urslnus COllBItB.

Cabinets, $2 and $2.40 per Dozen.

DlI:ALER IN

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Large assortment of Gent's Furnishing Goods.
:Fine Shoes. Latest. tyle Hats.
Ready-made Clothing, &c.

JOSEPH W. CULBERT,
APOTHECARY.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO" PA,
Fancy and Toilet Articles. Pure Drugs and
Spices a pecialty. Proprietor of Culbert's Liver
and Ague Pills. Physicians' prescriptions and family
receipts careful1y compounded.

COLLEGE,
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa.
Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., Ll.D., late President.

Rev. H. W. Super, D. D., Vice-President.

T

HOROUGH and reliable in its methods: Solidly founded on plain, commonsense principles and practical ideas : Supported and endorsed by many substantial professional and business men of Montgomery county, and elsewhere:
Located beyond the temptations and distractions of city life, amid influences favorable to health and study : Pervaded by a moral and religious atmosphere that
prese rves and develops earnestness of purpose and correct views of life: Its seven
leading departments (Philosophy, Mathematics, Greek, Latin, English, Hebrew,
and Modern Languages), each in charge of a specialist : R elying entirely for its
reputation and success upon the quality of th e intell ectual and literary trainin g
it imparts: A safe place fo r the best possible improvement of mind and character.
FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.

\YARRE, H . RAII , M. E.,

instructor in lWatltematics and Book-l..·e''i'illg.
REV. HENRY \V.

UPER, D. D., Vict! Prl'sicient;

Alatllel1latics, Physics, CllUrdt Ifistol:v, and
IlolJI ilefics.
REV. G~ORGE W. \VII.Ll ARD, D . D., LL. D.,
ApoloJdics, Ethics alld Prattical Tht!olog),.
J. 'lI~LLY \V~INB~: RGER, A. M. (Yale),
Crt!£!k Lall/{un.r:t! and Literature.
SAMUEL \'ER ON RUBY, ESQ., A. t-.l., Ph. D.,
Englisll Lall;]'uagt! and Literature, Al'sthetics,
Social Scil'llce.
REV. 1\1. l'En:Rs, A. M., n. D.,
L-lleJllisby, j \ -atural Ifistory and New Testament Exegesi:.
REV. GEORGE STlBLTZ, A. M., Ph. D. (Yale),
Psyelwlog)" iiebrt!7.o, O. T. Theology and Lite1'ature.
1 . ~L BALLIET, A. M.,
Latin Language and Litera/ure, alld Ilis/or)'.
REV. JAM ~ I. GOOD, D. D.,
Enryclopedic Do.l{lItatics, Caterhetics and Rej:Jrl1l, d Gllttrell ilistor),.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, ESQ., A . M.,
L ecturer on the (.r)1tstitutlOlt oj PelllZSylvania.
REV. D. E. KLOPP, D. D.,
Lecturer on Practical Ethics.
EDWIN THEODORE TYNDALL, U. 0.,
instructor in Elocution and Orator),.
ALClDE RKICIIENBACH, A. M., Principal oj Ihe
A CadelJllC Depat tlJlenl. .I110dern Langual{es,
P edagogy.
AMBRO.:iK L. CUSTER, M. E., Vice Principal.
illStructor in English.

MICHAEL

J.

KEGRIZE (Leipzig),

instructor ilL flIlIsic.
1I. E. JONES, Teacher of Pmmamhip.
GRA);VILI.E H. 1EIXELL, A. H., Tearh er.

COURSES OF STUDY.
TBEOL'lGICAL DEPA RTMENT.
The course of s tudy in this department is that
required by the Constitution of the Reformed
Church in th e U nited States, and covers three
years of thirty-six weeks each, with an optional
year's preparation in Hebrew.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTME TT.
CLASSICAL COURSE. That of the best American
colleges for the degree of A. B.
SCI~:NT [FIC COURS".
Covers four years, omits
Greek, and gives special attention to English,
German and French.
LITERARY COURSE FOR LADIES_ Three year.
Requires French and German, and provides
for Music .
ACADEMIC DEPARTMEI T
ELEME TARY E GLl H. Two years; thorough
training in the element .
PREPARATORY COURSE. Three years; prepares
for business, and,with the languages included,
for admission to college.
NORMAL COURSE. Three year ; includes the
branches required by law in Normal Schools.

The Win te r Term op ns January 5, 1891. Spring Term, April 6,1891.
Students received at the opening of any term. Charges for tuiti o n, 75 cents to
$ 1. 25 per week; board, $3. Furnished room, 30 t o 75 cents per week.
l~ or catalogue or furth er info rmati on address the Vice President.
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BOOK NEWS
Il undreds of handsome Holiday
Books. You'll be wanting some
of them. But what ones? Isn't
your llsual way to put t he pi king off ~ill
the last minute and then hoose almost by
chance-and go wrong nine times in tell?
o need to. Decembe r Book News (120
big pages, more t han 70 illustrations) will
tell you of eZIery Holiday Book of the season
-how it looks and how it's filled, and
how you pictures from it, if it has a n y.
More than that j 11' WILL TELL YOU THE
F IR PRICE, and the price by mail.
If YO'Jr near-by store asks too much
(that's a way most bookstores have ) you
can o rder the book from us just as ea~ily
as you'd write a lette r to a friend.
Book News IS 5C ' a copy, 50C. a year,
postage paid.

The Best

5c.

J OIl

\ VA

CHAMBERS'

ENCYCLOPlEDIA.

General

Entirel} Ne w Ed it ion

VDLS. 1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5, READY.

Reference

Type.

{ Subjects.
l\I ehr
ltV IIlu!>trations.

Books.

I\laps.

Edited and published under the auspices of \\".
& R. Chambers, Edinburgh, and J. B. Lippincott
Company, Philadelphia.
'omplete in 1 0 \'ols.
Price per vol.: Cloth, 3.00. Cloth, uncut, 3.00.
heep, 4.00. Half morocco, $4.50.

Specimen Pages Mailed on Application.
For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent by
lbe Publishers, free of expense, on receipt of lhe
price.

I

J. B. Lippincott Company,
715 and 717 Market St. , Philadelph ia.

AI\1 KER .

BULBOUS ROOTS

. end for Ill ustrated and Descriptive Priced
Catalogue.

In presenting this Catalogue to our friend , we
C:ln

a su re them that our stock of Bul bs will com-

pare favorab ly in quality and price with any oth ers
sold in this country.

W e do not deal in

q ual ity or auction Bulb .

econd

A ll are fi r t quality, care-

full y elected, as will be attested by all those wh o
have gi ven them a trial.

G IRA R D BUILDING,
Br oad and Ch est nu t S t ree t s, Phi lad e lphia.
T HE LE A DING SCHOOL OF

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 and 23 Scuth Sixth Street,

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
of

PHILADELPHIA.

Bry ant & Stratton Business College.

BRA ell STORE : Del aware Avenue and Arch Street.

I II lII a r ch 1 5. "1'h os J . Pri ckett , FOlln ner

Loll ege of Co mm erce . purch ased

Prickett

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
V OLUl\lE VII.

1 OVEMBER,

PUBLISHED TE";- 'l'IMES A YEAR , O~CE A MON 'rn FROM
OCTOBER TO JULY INCLUSIVE.

EDITOR:

A. \Y. BO;-'IB ERGER, '82.
Contributors:

HARVEY E. KIL;\!ER, '90.

IRYIN F . WA GNER,
SCHAFF.

ZWINGLIAN .

CALVIN D. YOST,

'9 I.

IR\,I

C. WILLIAMS,

'9 1.

EBRARD .

OL EV IAN.

LILLIAN PRESTON,

'91.

'9 I.

P. E. HEIMER,

'9 1.

TERMS.

O.

a year,
COPIES, to one person,

50 cts.

E COPY,

FIVE

.

I NGLE COPIES,

2.00

5 cts.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS M U T BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

Post·Office Address:
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN,
Col/eJ!edlle, JlI onl gomery COllnty, Pa.
P er sons w ishin/r t o discontinue th eir subscripUolls
sboulrl . end immerliate noLice ()f th e fact.
M atter f<>r publiclltion (i IIcludi ng Ii terary articles. i t ems
of news in IIny way pertaining to URSINU ( 'OI.LEra:,anC
special comm un ications as to cunent phases of liS work
a nd welfare). will be gl~rI:y receiver\ from all students,
alumni and professors of the institution .
All contribution!' and changps in advertising, to secure
prompt attpution. must b e prese ., ted o r forwarded on or
before the I th of each month
Hates for Adv ertisements sent on application .
Entered at th e Post Office at :'orristuwn, Pa., as second·
class matter.
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EFINING fires of trial and sorrow have been recognized as the
truest developers of character, the surest and most thorough generators of
well-tempered moral strength. Their
practical use by Provide nce from time
immemorial for these very ends, has
repeatedly demonstrated thei r effectiveness. Yet their real purpose is often misinterpreted. Moreover, men are by nature blind, and consequently refuse to see
and acknowledge beneficent forces, even
when the brightness of history throws
upon them a clear and unmistakable
light. UI.{ ·1 'u COLLEGE will endeavor
to let no sllch scales shut off her vision

1890.

UMBER 2.

of th e value of the influences that have
bee n working within her for the past
few mo nth s. Th e ha nd of the refiner
is a better shape r o f destiny than the
uncertain fingers of them that mould in
clay. The purifying flame is th at supplied with th e fu el of love, rich and exhau stless; not the one which rises for
a little and floats in mid air but to vanish, and contains no esse nti al h eat.
H ea lthy g rowth comes by th e pruner's
knife, and increased powe r by th e
welder's hammer. Our beloved Alma
Mate r had been already too well trained
not to profit by the prese nt lesso n. It
has fixed h er principles more firmly
and th e n thrown he r reliance with fulle r confidence upon t!teir suppo rtin g
s1l1ews. H er aim is now th e plainer
set, and if s he ultimate ly fall s sho rt of
its attainment, th e cause will be that
s he forgot th e teac hin g of eig htee nnin ety,

*

The current fall* te*rm of th e college
has set another high-wate r mark in
attendance. The ratio of increase IS
not in any way extraordinary, but it is
steady and sure and shows a res umption of the march of progress in this
direction that has bee n go in g on during several precedi ng years. The force
of instructors has now been made' fully
adequate to the number of students,
the vacant places in the Faculty bein g
exceedingly well supplied. The cloud
of bereavement has had its silver lining; and even the undertone of sorrow
that ha pervaded everything during
the term has been productive of good
result in deeper earnestness and more
faithful attention to duty.

3

OLLEGE BU L LETIl .

The BULLET! desires to testify in
print to the unreserved cordiality with
which R. ' (:\US received into her halls
Professor Balliet and the honoreu exPresident of IIeidelberg.
The greeting in both cases was spontaneoLls and
unmi-,takable in warmth anu gladness,
and by sincere ·t arts of hospitality the
ne\V-comers were quickly made to feel
at home.

THE NEW CO LLEGE YEAR.

TIlE DEl\[J E OF PRE IDE'T BOMBERGER.
For t\venty years Dr. Bomberger
tood a a tower of strength at the
h ea d of UR. I~U" COLLEGE. To the
public h e was th e mo~t consr,icuous
exponent of its life and character.
In
the internal work of the institution h f!
was equally impressive. His superior
intellectual endowments, hi. generous
ympathies, and his graces of manner
enabled him to fill a large place with
dignity and power.
His response to the exactions of
daily duty was singularly faithful. At
all seasons and under all circumstances
his familiar figure would be seen t:merging from Zwingli-hof at the first tap of
t he morni ng call to p rayers, and with
rapid step ha ten ing up the avenue,
firs t to escort t he you ng ladies to their
place in chapel, a nd th e n, wi t h a fervor
and unction \v h ich few me n possess, to
lead t he devotio ns.
His devout reading of the illspired \ Vord, h is so nl>rous
\'o ice in song, and th e warm t h and insp i ra t io n of t1is praye rs see med to h ave
become a pa rt of th e ve ry life of th e
in s t it uti o n. O ne co uld no t h ave im ag i ned in adva nce h ow th e co ll ege
co ul d gath er fo r wo rs hip and r epair t o
its d ai ly tas k s with o ut hi s leade rs hip.

During the first weeks of the term
his absence \\a') manifestly felt. The
students moved about the halls and entercel chapel with quiet tread. Though
seldom uttered, the thought of his demi se was written on every face and
moveme nt.
More eloquent indeed
than words was this silent tribute of
the college community to the memory of its departed chief
I t betokened the endearing impress of lofty
and forceful character upon daily associates. It is the visible pledge that the
life and spirit of Dr. Bomberger shall
never depart from the institution.
Throughout the buildings and over
the campus, in all his wonted places
anu favorite retreats th e vision of the
man lingers. His iu ea. anu aspirations,
his reproofs anu encouragement, continue to check and cheer those for
whom he toiled. His master spirit is
i ngrai ned in the very fibre of the College, and may its texture never fade or
fail.
\,ICE-PRESIDE:-\T SUPER

ACTI~G

PRE~I

DE~T.

At a meeting of the Executive Com m ittee of the Board of Directors held
immediately after the decease of President Bomberger, the Rev. H. W. Supe r ,
D . D., who has served the college as
Vice Presiden t since its opening in
1870, was reque ted to take the charge
of the institution and to attend to all t he
duties pertaining to the Presidency.
Dr. upe r kindly con entcd t o accept
th e addi t io nal respon ib ilities , a nd has
d isc h arged th em w ith unifo rm a ccepta nce an d success s in ce th e openin g o f
th e te rm . H e leads th e morn in g d evoti o ns , pres ides at th e m ee tin gs o f th e
Facu lty , s upe rvi ses th e inte rnal wo rk

.

UR INUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
of the in stitutio n, and atte nd s to all the
correspond ence pertaining to th e admission of s tudents, and the ge ne ral inte re. ts of the coll ege. Hi s exper ie nce
and attainments alike fit him fo r th e
position, and the in structi o n and discipline of URSI~U will not s uffe r as lo ng
as he is at th e helm.
Th at his duti es may no t be lab o riou s
the Board has given him th e privilege
of ass igning to other hands any classroom wo rk he may desire to relinqui s h;
but thu far he has heroically stood by
all th e work of his department. Hi s
health has bee n vi go roLls, and h is zea l
fo r work seems to have only in creased
under th e stimulus of additional burde ns.
ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY.
THE REV. G. W. WILLARD, D. D, LL. D.

Th e hand of Provid e nce seem. to be
signally manifest in the shaping of
events to th e advantage of URSINUS
COLLEGE when m en feare d th at a pe ril ous crisis was upon h e r. In advance
the loss of Dr. Bomberger appeared
irreparable. But the L ord , who h as
watched ove r this child of Provid e nce
from the beginnin g, has n ot only made
it possible for Dr. Good, th e most
widely-influential young man in th e
Church, to g ive to it h!s tim ely and
effic ien t se rvic es , but has al so allowe d
a course of events which re li eved the
veteran college-manager and Presid ent,
Dr. G. W . Williard, of H eid e lberg ,
Tiffin, Ohio, of the post at which he
had stood with honor and success for
twenty-four years; so that he, too, in
turn has agreed to give the days of
vigor and activity that may yet be accorded him, to the development and
permanent. endowment of UR JNUS.

37

Th e t ransfer of Dr. Williard from
H eid elbe rg to URS I 'u ,w hen lo oked
upo n from an inn er point of view, is
both natural and easy. H e has always
bee n in pronounced sy mpath y with the
position of URSJ 'us o n th e questions
that agitated th e Church for a generati on pas t. Ind ee d hi s devotion to the
principl es upo n which UR INUS COLLEGE is fo und ed has b ee n characterized
by a firmn ess and s in g le ness of aim
that hav e not bee n s urpasse d by any
other. He lab o red for th e ir maintenance and establishment, 'tis true, in
another sec ti o n of th e Church; but for
th e same end he toiled, and in th e same
Churc h.
H e soug ht t o equip an ins tituti o n of lea rnin g that would perpetuate th e faith of th e fathers and be
an honor to th e Reformed Church . In
tra ns fe rrin g hi s sphere of ac ti vity to
UR INUS he docs not change hi s aims
and purposes ; on ly th e geograpllical
ce ntre of hi s labors. \lVhateve r s uccess h e may achieve h e re will be as
grea t a credit to himself and as lasting
an h o no r to ou r common Zion.
The acquisition of Dr. Williard is a
challenge to the interest and zeal of
th e fri ends () f UR INUS. It is a call to
them all to come up to th e help of th e
instituti o n at a tim e when tend e r m emori es are quickening th eir sympathi es,
when the sacrifices in which its foundati o ns were la id are calling fo r th e payme nt of what is du e them, when th e
opportunities fo r permClhent and imm ediate s ucc ess are th e most pro mi s in g.
Hi,S knowl edge of what is neede d t o
build up a collegc, gained by actual experience, will help to guide our efforts
with wisdom and di scretion.
His untiring zeal and resistless energy will
electrify our activities, that the proj ects

3<

for tIl enlargement of th e faci! itics and
work of th e college may all be real ized.
r. v illiar I occupies the chair f
.\p I getics in the Theol gical epartment, and teaches Ethics in the college.
In addition he will take an active part
in the financial development of the intitution.
IIis arrival at VI{ r u ' to f, rmallyas. ume hi duti s \vas heralded with much
g od-fe ling.
The students turned
out in a body and as he tepped from
the train received him royally with
hearty cheers.
They then formed in
processi n and followed his carriage to
its de -tination , the re idence of VicePresident
uper, th eir progress up
through the town being marked by
much enthu ia m and many tlrnng
rendition of the "college yell." At
r. uper' gate th e guest of th e occasion paused a moment and in a few
well-turned sen tences thanked the boys
for the warmth of their greeting and
assured them of his deep appreciation
of their intere t.
THE REV. JAMES 1. GOOD, D. D.

The same guid in g hand of Providence also brought to pass the conjunction of circumstances which made
it possible for the Board of Directors
to secure the services of the Rev. J. 1.
Good, D. D., until November 1st pastor of Heidelberg Church, Philadelphia. Dr. Good devotes tvvo full days,
Tuesday and Thursday, to the studies
of which Dr. Bomberger had charge in
the Theological D epa rtment, besides
a ivin ba a course of lectures ill Reformed
b
Church History. The time given to
these branches is lightly increased
under the present arrangement. Dr.
Good has greatly pleased the students

by the vigor and thoroughness of his
teaching, and the qualities which gave
him powe r over the people in the pastorate arc asserting themselves in his
inOuence over the young men.
OTIIER

AUj)ITJ()~S.

The loss of Professo r Francis Hendrick,>, \vho gave instruction in Old
Te. tament IIi story and Theology,
brought about a transfer of all the
Id Testament studies to the Rev.
Prof. George tibitz, Ph. D., anrl this
increase of his duties necessitated his
relinqui hing all the Latin classes below the Junior year. Thus the way
was opened for the calling of a regular
Professor of Latin and History. The
choice fell upon Prof.
. M. Balliet, . M., of Palatinate College, who
,
.
.
ha had many year experIence 111
teaching and who has given the four
years since his graduation to instructi on in Lati n and the study and application of the inductive method in its
teaching. Prof. Balliet's caree r at Myerstown had been very successful. He
was reaarded
as the best teacher in the
b
Faculty of Palatinate, and President
Shceffer manifested his unwillingless to
part with his ablest as istant by repeated offers to retain h-im.
In the Academic Department the
force has been strengthened by the addition of Prof. A. L. Custer, M. E., a
graduate of one of the Normal chool5
of the State, who served as Principal of
the Abington Hrgh School last year.
Prof. Cu ter i
ice-Principal of the
D epa rtment and gives instruction in the
Eng:ish branch es.
THE FALL TER 1.

The current session of the college,
which marks the beginning of the aca-

ORSINOS COLLEGE IT
demic year 1890-'9 I, was formally
opened the first week in September
with the delivery of Professor Peters'
address, given in substance in another
part of this issue. The term ha progressed as it began, with eve ry evidence of in creasi ng pro. perity. The
attendance of stude nts has o nce again
reac hed a total larger than eve r before
attained at this time of the year in th e
hi story of the college. Especially noteworthy is th e steady continuance of vigorous grow th in th e Collegiate Department, the Senior Class numb erin g sixteen,' th e Juni or Class fourt ee n, the
Sophom ore Class ten, and the Freshman
Class twenty-six, with prospects exceedingly bri g ht for eve n bette r figures
for th e entering collegiate class next
year. The Theological D epartmen t
bas rece ived corresponding additions
of strength. The entire numbe r of new
students in all Departments is about
fifty, while the proportion of th ose o f
la t year who have return ed is unusually large.
During the term a spirit of deeper
earnestness and more lively and progressive activity seems to have taken
hold on the entire college community
in many different directions, and the
general character of the beginning
made by the institution strongly presages a distinctively prosperous and
effective year.
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
CHAFF

OCIETY.

TWE. TIETII Ar NIVERSARY.

The twentieth anniversary of the
Schaff Society will be held in the College chapel on Thursday evening, December 18th. The literary portion of

LLl'JIlI.

5'::J

the programme will be as follows: Sal utatory, H. Ely Myers, '93; Orations,
William H. Erb, '93, J. M. . Isenb erg,
'93, and Howard M. Wri g ht, '93; Eulogy, vVilliam H. Knipe, '91; Schaff
Oration, Irvin C. William s, '91. . The
music wi ll be furnished by th e students
of the college. The ge neral public is
cordially requested to attend the exe rci ses.
HO , . T. M. TAYLOR'S LECTURE .

On Tu esday eve nin g, September 23d,
Hon. T. M. Taylor lect ured in the chapel
under Schaff auspices, on the subject
"Ingersoll's Gospel Dissected." The
\veather .• was all that could be desired,
and the audie nce was large, attentive and
appreciative. The lectu rer was in good
condition, and took Mr. In gersol's gospel
to pieces, and th en examined eac h piece
und er the g lass of common se nse."
The method was very effective and its
results were strongly convincing to all
who were prese nt. The lec ture occupied about an hour and a quarter in
delivery, and the speaker's auditors
dispersed, pleased and profited by what
they had heard.
OTHER

OCIETY NEWS.

The other Societies of the college,
the Zwinglian, Olevian and Ebrard, are
all in an acti ve, healthy state. Report
received concerning the details of their
work during the term and their condition at the time of writing cannot be
published in this issue because of lack
of space but must be postponed to the
December number. It is gratifying to
know that each is still following out
clearly the peculiar lines of its mission,
with excellent results.
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NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.
.. BOMBERGER I\IEMOIUAL IIALL."

The college authorities have resolved
to name the ne\V building to\\ard the
erection of \ hich Mr. obert Patterson,
of Philadelphia, has generously subscribed " 25,000," Bomberger 1emorial
] Iall." It erection was projected at
his sugge'tion and one-half the cost
ecured by his inAuence. The plan of
operation \Va adopted, and a hand ome
b ginning towards recuring the second
half of its cost was made, under hi
leadership.
IIi . death occurring at the beginning
of the consummation of his cherished
hopes, it is highly fitting tbat the building should bear his name. The college
itself bei ng the outgrowth of his, faith
and heroism, it i proper that hi~ name
should be forever linked with the fir t
material improvement in the equipment
of the in titution.
Again, it will be a sacred privilege,
which all his friend \Viii ha. ten to embrace, to take part in erecting a monument to the memory of the first President of UR ' lNU" and the honored champion of the faith of the Reformed
Church.
THE DEATH OF PROFES OR IIE:\DRICK

The death of Rev. Francis Hendrick,
A. M., professor of Hebre\V, Hi tory
and Biblical Archceology, which occurred at Philadelphia, early in August, during the summer vacation, and only fe\V
days prior to that of President Bomberger, occasioned deep orrow and regret
among both profes ors and students of
the college and many others identi ned
with its intere t5 by whom the departed
professor was well kno\Vn and highly

respected. Especially, however, in the
restricted academic circle has his loss
been fclt sincerely, for here, in the course
of his three years' connection with the
co1JeO'e
b
, he had endearcd himself to all
\vith whom he had come in contact.
lIe wa" clected to the Faculty in the
summer of 1887 to fill the place made
vacant by the resignation of Rev. Prof.
E. 1\1. Landis, and continued regularly
in the faithful performance of the duties
of his chair until the close of the last
collegiate year. His scholarly attainments and ability as a careful, patient
teacher won for him the \varm appreciation of pupils and associate professors.
Though a member of the Presbyterian
Church he nevertheless took a hearty,
lively interest in the distinctive mission
of URSI:\U. He was a graduate of
Union College, Tew York, of the class
of 1848, and received his ma ter's degree from that institution four years
later. He labored hard in his o\vn denomination and was honored by it, being at the time of his death secretary
of one of the Philadelphia Presbyteri es.
The common feeling of sorrow manifest about college at the death of Professor Hendricks found worthyexpression in the adoption of the following
resolutions:
BY

THE THEOLOGICAL STUDE:>:T .

WH EREA , It has pleased the Almighty Providence to take from us by death Rev. Francis Hen·
drick , late Professor of History and Bihlical Archre·
ology, an able, wise and beloved teacher and
guide; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of the theologi cal clas es of UR~I"l' COLLEGE, hUlUuly submit to
the allwise decree of Qur Heavenly Father, in removing from our mid lone who alway commended
himself 10 all who were under his tuition a a mo~t
faithful in tructor and an exemplary Chri lian ;
recogn :zing his removal from us as a special act
of Di\'ine Providence, we gi\'e glory to Him, reo
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membering that "whom the Lord lovet h h e chasteneth," and that all thin gs are made to work out
an exceeding great re ward, in those upon who m He
lays Hi rod of affliction;
R eso/wd, That we deeply mourn th e loss sustain ed by us and the institution wh ich he so faith fully served, of a most excellent friend and
teacher;
Rtsolved, That we h eartily sympathize with th e
family and friends of the deceased in th eir sad
bereavement and commend them to the trust and
confidence of the Almighty Father, who doeth all
thing well and for the good of all His creatures. '
R esolved, That a copy of th ese resolutions be
sent to the family of the departed, and th at th ey
be published in the URSINUS COLLEGE BULl.ET!
and in the various papers of the R eformed and
Presbyterian Churches.
H. A. I. BRNNER,
ERNEST CLAPP,
r InUS College,
C. H. BRANDT,
Co 1Il til it/('e.
September, 1890.
BY THE COLLEGIATE STUDENTS.
\VHEREAS, It has plea ed our H eavenly Father
in His infinite love to re move fro m our midst our
highly esteemed and honored professor, the Rev.
Francis Hendrich, A. M.; and,
\\' llEREAS, By his untiring effort, and devoted
zeal displayed for our welfare, he has endeared
himself toward us; therefore be it
R esolved, That while we d eeply feel the finger
of God, and realize this loss, we submit ourselves to
Him "who ruleth all things."
R esolved, That we ext~nd our heartfelt sympathy
and kind condolences to his bereaved wife and sorrowing acquaintances in the loss of a loving husband and a kind friend, and commend them to the
great Comforter for consolation in their deep
distress.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family and that they be published in
The Presbyterian and the URSINUS COLLEGE BULI.ETIN.
HORACE T. \VAG ER, '91.
FRANK H. FISIIRR, :91.
Ursinus College,
J. ABNER Hu SICKER, '92.
Septem\,er, .1890.
EnwARD F. WEIST, '93.
H. ELY MYERS, '93.

Committee.
Y. M. C. A.
LECTURE

BY

·OTE·.

THEODORE

F.

CI.ARK.

On Monday evening, November 3d,
1890, under the auspices of the College

"
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Y. M. C. A., Rev. Theodore F. Clark,
of Brooklyn, delivered a lecture in th e
Chapel on "A Knapsack Tour Around
the World." The night was fai r and
the attendance large. The lecture is one
of a series of th ree, and dealt with that
part of the tour extending from New
York City to India. It was hi g hly instructive and enjoyable and all felt fully
compensated for being present.
An additional attraction was the music of the evening, furnish ed by the
College Orchestra, under the direction
1. C. Williams, '9I, and the Glee Club,
conducted by its energetic and efficient
leader, Professor Balliet. The selections
which these two organizations rendered displayed a high degree of proficiency and called forth .hearty applause, and the Y. M. C. A. extends
them its sincere thanks for their servIces.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

At a meeting of the Association held
at the College on September 5th last,
the following resolutions relative to the
death of J. Manton Mensch, of the class
of'9 I, the particulars of which were published in full in the Mid-Summer BULLETIN, were unanimously adopted:
WHER EAS, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom
has taken from our midst our beloved brother and
faithful co worker, J. Manton Mensch; and
'WHEREAS, by his genial companionship, his courteous demeanor and his christian conduct he won
the hearts of all the members of this associatiori;
therefore, be it,
R esolved, That while we deeply mourn the 10
of a Christian brother, we bow in humble and loving
submission to Him "Who doeth all thing well,"
and whose unbounded wisdom is beyond our widest
com prehension.
Resoh·ed, That by the death of our young broth er
we are reminded of the uncertainty of life; That
we shall ever cherish his memory, follow hi Chri t·
ian example, and with redoubled energy and zeal
strive to win young men for Christ.
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The first outgrowth of the idea this
t erm was the Ursinus College 'Glee
Club.
Professor Balliet had verv successfully conducted a glee club at Palatinate, and when he came to R I:-\U5
and found her without one, he resolved
LETI •
to try to supply the deficiency. After
'. D. Yo T,
speaking of the matter, and thinking
P. E. 11 E I !lU: R ,
J I. E. JONES,
over it, he selected t\velve students as
COlli III it/ft! .
material from which to form his organization. It was like taking the diaOTlIER Y. M.
. A. lTE:'IS.
monds in the rough and trying to pol1\1 sr. J. M. . I senberg, '93, and ish them. Here a little rubbing and
]. H. Watts, '94, members of the col- there a little chipping; consta ntly, palege a ociation, represented UR , IN U
tiently working to bring forth th e hidat the tate Convention of th e Y. M. den b eau ty. It was hard work at first
., h eld at Danville, etober 24-27, both for the singer and fo r the leader.
r890.
But great progre 's ha been made and
The \\ eek of Prayer for College, now it is seen that much was lost by
ovember ] oth-r 5th , was duly ob- th e fai lure to make an earlier sta rt.
served at UR'r U', ve nin g meetings Engagements began to come in from
being held throughout the week, in various sources and to meet th ese
which Prof James 1. Good, D. D., Rev. properly it was necessary that th e club
Chas. H. Coon, '77, of Philadelphia, should be supplied with dre~s suits.
and Rev. Francis C. Yost, '76, of Ph - T o bring thi s abou t a committee was
nixville, participated. Th e meetin gs appointed, money secured and su its
were well attendeu and deeply interest- purchased. Thus a g reat stride forward in the direction of good music
ing and profitable.
The regu lar \Ned nesday eve ning ser- was fin al ly tak en.
But as o ne id ea begets another, so
vices of the Y. M. C. A. have been very
success ful thi s te rm. The number pres- that of a Glee Club brought a second
ent eac h week is fully as large as ever enterprise into bei ng and the Ocarina
before known, and th e spirit manifested Club was for med . This club consists
at present, of four ocarina. , two violins
is si ncere and earnest.
and a gu itar.
Its performers have
bee n crowded so that they could not
ENTERPRI SE IN 1\1U Ie AT UR ' r ...
mak e as g reat progress as was exAdvertising in bu sin ess is a g reat pected or commit the music to be
help toward s ucc e s. This is a trite re nd e red. But they can play, and they
ob e rvation, but none the less tru e; play well.
and at th e beginning of th e present
But the move me nt did not end even
sc holastic year its truth was recog nized here. One more project was embraced.
by the determination of th e Faculty of It was that the orchestra should be rethe college to conti nu e to foll ow it out vived and reorganized, and this too was
to the best pos ible advantage.
promptly taken hold of, so that no\-\'

R"sol1w/, That we heartily sympathi.-:e with the bereaved family in the loss of a dutiful son and loving
brother, and would commend them for con 'o lation
and support to the Creat Phy ician who healeth all
\\ ound' and gi veth the oil of joy [or weeping.
R t'solvcd, That these resolution be sent to the
family, and publi heel the

TTRST,

the Ursi n us College Orchestra is again
alive and means business. In some respects it is better equipped than last
year. There has not been much new
material introduced, but a change of
positions has taken place the good
effects of which were seen at once.
r. c. Williams, '9 r, is leader and fill s
the place well, while the new music
which has been procured abounds in
excellent selections.
These three organizations are therefore working harmoniously for a praiseworthy end. Great good is expected
as a result and, from the way the members of each body are taking hold,
there can be no doubt but that success
will crown their efforts. The final step
in the arrangement was to procure
large group pictures of each body to
be used for sending ahead as advance
ad'/erti ing matter. The president of
the three organizations is Professor
Balliet.
All communications should
be addressed to him or to Howard M.
Wie t, '92, the Business Manager. Rev.
Thoma F. Clark, of Brooklyn, says of
the Glee Club:
"vVhile at UR 1NU COLLEGE I had
the rare pleasure of listening to the
College Glee Club and I most heartily
commend it to committees who are
planning for popular entertainments.
TileY will please an)' audiellce."
The club Inade its first appearance
in the Opera House at Lehighton,
Penna., on Friday evening, November
14th, before a large audience, and scored
a complete success. On Tuesday evening, December 9th, it sings at Norristown. Its other engagements at present are, Phcenixville, December 16th
and the Schaff Anniversary, December
18th. The make-up of the club IS as
follows: Leader, Prof. Balliet; first

E
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tenors, Middleton, '92, Bergey, '9 2 ,
Wiest, '93; second tenors, vViest, '92,
Wright, '92, Kline, '93; first bassos,
Spangler, '90, Miller, '91, Kalbach, '9 2 ;
second bassos, Small, '92, vVelsh, '93,
Morganthall, '94.
BROTHERHOOD OF A DREW A D PHILIP.

Th e UR IN U Chapter ( J umb er 27)
of this organization has received a number of new members and is in a flourishing condition. Its officers are, President, Brandt, '90; Vice Presidents,
vVotring, '89, and Isenberg, '93; R ecording Secretary, Yost, '91; Correspondin g ecretary, \Valter, '94; and
Treasurer, Spangler, '90. The chapter
received its charter early in the term.
The annual convention of the Brotherhood which was held in Philadelphia
in September last, was attended by the
following delegates from th e college
chapter: r. c. Fisher, '89; C. H enry
Brandt, 90; Irvin F. vVag ner, '91;
J. M. S. Isenberg, '93; Horace T. Wagner, '9 r; Harvey E;. Kil mer, '90; C.
D. Yost, '9 I ; Andrew Walter, '94; and
VV. G. Welsh, '93.
ENlOR ORATlO

T

•

The first series of senior orations, as
delivered this term by the class of '9 r,
was given in the order that follows.
The subject of each speech is also published: G. W. Filbert, J r.,"Public Spirit;"
F. H. Fisher, "The Indians in Amerca;" P. E. Heimer, "The Influence of
Catholicism on our Free School Systern;" vV. H. Knipe, "National Luxury
Leads to National Ruin;" F. B. Miller,
"Nobility of Labor;" H. E. Jones,
"Pyramids;" Miss Lillie Preston," Trust
Nut Appearance ';" Miss Ada E.
Schwenk, "Self-Reliance;" \lV. R.
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mith, "The Age of the Founder ;"
Ii lIallie R. Vander lice," Business
Edu ation; 1. C. \rVilliam , "Joan of
rc;" I I. T. \i agner," Vocation;" 1.
F. \ agner, "The InOuence of Mu ic;"
J. . Francis, "The Coming aturlist;"
l\1i ' May I ratz, "Fa hion;" C. D.
Yost, "The Inquisition in the Netherlands."
THE FIRE AT THE COLLEGE.

On unday morning. October 19th,
a fire occurred at the College, which
but for fact that is \Va providentially
di covered in good time and wa
promptly combatted by the energetic
and heroic efforts of ,tudents and nt:ighbors, would in all probability have de' toyed the entire college building. It
broke out in the room of student
Land and mall, on the third floor of the
\Ve t \ ing. while nearly everybody
about college was absent at church,
and was believed to have been caused
by a curtain blowing against the stove
in the room and igniting. The alarm
\\'as immediately given to the congregation of Trinity church, near by,
\"'here Professor tibitz, who occupied
the pulpit that morning, was in the
midst of his discour e. The services
were at once discontinued, the audience, including about fifty students,
hurried over in a body to the buildings,
a bucket-brigade was quickly formed
and after a half hour's hard work the
flames were finally extinguished.
The entire loss was but trifling,
amounting to between two and three
hundred dollars, the college being fully
insured against that part of the damage
which it sustained. The occupants of
the room of course found substantially
everythi ng in it bel(Hlging them completely destroyed, but the ir misfortune

was made good by purses of $60 and
$50, raised by students and friends of
the college in the one ca e and voted
by the Executive Committe in the
other. \Vithin two weeks or more all
traces of the fire were removed. The
recollection of it, however, should be
kept constantly alive among the students, especially during the winter
month, as an incentive to the exercise
of diligent care to guard against circumstances which could bring about
another similar accident that might be
far less fortunate in its outcome.
THE ACCIDE:-<TAL

HOOT1 G.

The evening of eptember 15th of
the current term, \rV. U. Helffrich of
the class of '93, a son of Rev. Dr.
\Nilliam A. Helffrich, of Fogel viile,
acciclentaily hot himself while handling a t\Venty-two calibre pistol which
had not been u ed for so long a time
that it had become considerably rusted,
and which he supposed was not loaded.
The accident occurred in the west wing
of the college in the presence of two
other students. The ball, which was
small in size, by rare good fortune
struck the breast-bone of the young
man and, presumedly, glanced off to
the side, so that the injury was not extremely painful at the time it happened
and in the end did not prove serious.
A probing of the wound failed to locate
the bullet and it \Vas never extracted.
Notwithstanding, under the care of his
brother, Dr. Calvin Helffrich, a former
student of the college, who has been a
surgeon in active practice for some
years, and a local physician, the victim
in a comparatively hort time recovered
from it entirely. Nevertheless, as in
t he case of the fire above referred to
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which nearly proved so se ri o us, th e experi e nce of th e young man co ntain s a
familiar lesso n it would be well to
profit by. •
MEMORIAL WI DOW I

T

H ONOR OF PRESI-

DE T BO mERGER.

At a meeting h eld in the chapel during the latter part of Nove mber the
students of th e college reso l ved to
place in Trinity Church, Coll egev ill e,
which is undergo ing exstensive alterations and repairs, a mem o rial window
in hon o r of Pres ide nt Bo mbe rge r. Th e
wind ow will be th e contribution of
the stud ents exclusively and will fo rm
a fittin g tes tim o nial of affection for
their departed in structor and fri e nd .

COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

Throughout the prese nt session th e
leading attractions in the athl etic field at
URSI U have bee n base-ball and fo otball. The latter is but a rece nt bidde r
for popularity at the coll ege, and the
time accorded it has bee n given almost
entirely to practical study of the rules
and points of the game and training.
The former, however, is an old friend
whose active companionship has been
much sought this Fall, numerous interclass rlnd other g ames in the sport having bee n played since the session
opened. Mo t inte resting among these
games was the series betwee n the
Freshman and Preps, in which the former suffered disastrous defeat, and a
fine match between the regular college
nine and the Alert team of Norristown,
on September 20th, in which the score
as follows:
Ursinus
.
Alert . . . . .

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0-3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0-0

PROFE SOR PETERS' ILLNE
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As ea rly as th e seco nd week of the
term Professor Peters was compelled to
leave college fo r hi s home by reaso n of
a se ri o us attack of nervous prostration .
After bein g absent a few days he deemed himse lf suffic ie ntly recovered and
resumed his duties, but quickly suffe red a relapse and fo und it necessary
to return again to Slatington, w he re he
has been eve r since. 'vVe a re info rm ed,
h oweve r, that good treatm ent and much
needed rest are effecti ve ly restorin g hi s
ove r-w orked syste m to full h eal th and
strength and that he wili be able to
take up hi s place once mo re with the
opening of th e Winter T e rm . Durin g
hi s illn ess he has had th e warm sy mpathy of his associates in the Faculty
and th e stud e nts in ge ne ral, as well as
th eir continued h opes fo r th e speedy
recove ry thro ug h which he is now
finally passing.

GENERAL TOPICS.
THE PROBLEM OF EVOLUTJO

T.

[ Extracts from an Address delivered before the
Faculty and Stud ent · of URS INUS COLLEGE, by Rev.
Prof. M. Peters, A. M., at the opening of the Fall
Session of 1890. ]

In the goodness of a beneficent Provid e nc e we stand at the opening of another te rm, and at the beg inning of a
new y ear of scholastic labor. L et u
thank God that he has given us mind s
to know Him, hearts to love and t o
praise Him, for all that h e does for us
in our various careers of life and work.
We bow in humble submission to the
dispensation of His Provid e nce, to th e
summons of His voice that has com e
to some of our number during the vacation, and has suddenly called them
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from these busy and active scenes. We
as f, Ilowers of the I ivinc ~on can say
' ubmis ' ively, .1 Thy will be done."
May \ e ever affectionately cherish the
memory of our clear departed friends.
The theory that is to claim our attention a. the main subject f my pening add res " is not the product of one
brain; but taking root far back in th e
past \Va it gradually developed until the
time \ hen the work of arw1I1 appeared.
il1ce that epoch-making period
the question has a sumed widespread
proportions, and there have been stout
defenders both for and against what is
now generally called the· 1 arWlnlan
Hypothesi." The watchwords of arwin \vere: "Th e ~urvival of the Fittest,"
atural election," and "The
tJ'uggle for Existence."
We may say that hi whole \v ork was
developed along th ese lin es. His wide
observation and his fa cinating powers
of description made his book at once
popular, and it gai ned access to a wide
circle of readers.
\Vh e n a medical student in Edinburg h University the lecture room was
a very gloomy and unattractive place
to him, and he preferred to spe nd hi s
ti me on the shores of th e Firth of Forth
with the fi sherm e n in examining and
collecting specimens of sea fi hes. H e
served as naturali t in the scientific expedition that was fitted out by the English government, and for three years he
\vas on the" Beagle ;" at the same time
he was making accurate observations in
the differe'1t parts of th e world to which
he sailed.
It is said that the theory first dawned
lIpon him when he made hi , observations upon the various forms of life in
the southern part of South America .
During a course of investi 6 ation that
/I

continued through twenty years, he
confirmed his theory, and the rec:;ults
appeared in 1859 in the book called the
Origi n of Species." If he had stopped
with the theory here, the antagonism
t o his work would, perhaps, have been
prevented; but what he had kept back
others carried out to logical concl usions,
and th ese we re the n given by himself
in the" Descent of Man."
The theory of Darwin does not seek
to account for the origin of life; and
is, therefore, not nece sarily Atheistic.
He makes, at least, four primordial
germs each the basis of vegetable and
animal life; or there may be but one.
Having these as a starting point, by
differentiation, or the tendency in the
organism to varia~ion in the forms of
life, he deduces all the varieties of vegetable and animal life and reaches th e
final culmination in man. According
to thic:; theory there is in reality no such
thin g as specie.
There is no permanency of type, but a constant tendency
to vary; and thu,> th e lower forms of
life are ever changed into higher forms
by a process of transmutation. In the
. tru ggle for exi tence only the fittest
survIve. The principle of" atural
S election" is only another way by
which he expresses the "Survival of
th e Fittest."
On some of the Malay
Islands, for example, there are wingless
insects. These were insect with wings
in the first place, but they were exposed to winds and blown into the
sea; and in the course of time, by a
process of natural selection or adaptation to environment, a race of wingless
insects was formed.
\11 that Darwin
wants for his theory is time enough it
may be millions or billions of years,
for these adaptations and transmutations to work themselves Ollt, if left to
1/
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themselves. Of course man is the culmination in this process of evolution.
His progenitor is the anthropoid ape;
or he has come by a series of gradations from the most primeval form of
life.
Darwin does not account for the
primordial germs. Others who have
followed him have made the theory
thoroughly Atheistic. They have made
spontaneous generation the father of
the germs, and thus have dispensed
with any creative agency in the beginning, and, consequently, with a creator.
In this they have become very pronounced and dogmatic. They assume
that matter is eternal, and that in matter is contained the potency of all life.
As thus sketched without minute details we have the theory before us
which the science that claims to be the
most advanced knowledge offers to us
at the present day for acceptance.
The theory is unscientific because it
lacks the very evidence that is necessary to establish it and to make it
worthy of acceptance.
The nebular
hypothesis explains fairly well the beginning and formation of the universe.
Newton's theory of gravitation supplied
the demonstration to Kepler's laws,
and it accounts for all the phenomena
that come under it; and it is, therefore,
a scientifically established law. Darwin's theory needs the missing links,
and none of these have been discovered. The most ancient fossil man was
not different from the most perfect men
of the present, perhaps rather superior.
The geological record has given us
nothing to show that such a gradual
transmutation from the lower to the
higher forms has taken place; and the
missing link between the most manlike
ape and man has not been discovered,
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and in all probability never will be.
The advocates of the theory say that
the connecting links have been destroyed, or that they have not yet been
discovered in the geological records.
But it is very strange and singular that
none of them should have come to
light th us far. The theory is weak and
untenable just where it needs the
strongest evidence and demonstration
to support it. Besides those above
mentioned other difficulties inherent
in the theory are almost endless. How
do we account for the mind of man, the
phenomena of cllnscience and the gift
of language.
These, they say, are
reached by the same principle of
adaptation to environment and by a
proces of development.
They say man's intelligence differs
only in degree from that of the most
intelligent animals. 'vVe can, perhaps,
more readily reach a proper conclusion
here by a study of man's nature as it
now is. The great difference between
man and the animals lies in the powers
of his mind. He is a self-conscious
being, consciuus of all his thoughts
and acts. It is an intelligence that
differs in kind, and that can never be
bridged over by any process of development from lower animals. It forms an
impassible barrier between man and
the brute. Some ~nimals, especially,
manifest extraordinary powers of instinct, but they never get beyond that.
They can never attain the powers of
abstrar.t thought, or put ideas together
in their natural, logical relations. Ho\\'
do we know that the contrary is not
the case? We know it because there
is no manifestation of it, and hence the
power must be wanting. They have
no language by which they can perform
difficult computations, and language
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i the conscqu nee of th ught, and abtract idea aJ'l~ the indi spc n able preliminari e. t language.
It is ven
maintained by Ifrcd ussell vVallac e
that animals d not p sse. in ·tinct.
The bird in the con ' truction of it nes t
n vel' makes any improveme nt, nor the
ant in its hill, nor th e bee in it comb.
The b aver follow hi progenitors in
th construction of his dam and does
not advance bey nd th em.
Mr. Wallace argues that whatever kill is hown
by animal here has come by imitation
and i not due to in tinct. The sound
of th e dinner bell immediately sugge ts
to u th e image of food, and the sight
of an umbrella the comi ng of rai n.
These images per. i t if \ e e nd eavor to
exp I th em from ou r minds.
No animal has the power of a ' ociating idea '
with their appropriate object.. Bunk er
Hill mo num e nt would never uggest to
th e m th e battle th at was fought th e re;
n o r could th ey eve r ucceed in thu s
associating Plymouth Rock "ith the
landin g of the Pilgrims.
Man and his origin must be accounted for in some oth e r way.
The
gulf h e re is too impassable, and can
neve r be bridge d over. He is of a
diffe rent order of creation.
He was
created in God's image with powers to
know, love, serve and obey Him . He
is the cro\\'ning work of all God 's creations. With the coming of man upon
the scene there is ushered in the new
era of progress and advancement. Human history begins with him. All that
we have attained in the enlightenment
and civilization of the present day is
due to his indomitable spirit and will.
We do not believe in the blind mechanical process of the world's creation;
but we do believe that God's guiding
hand was in all, and continues over all

.

hi s created works. He created matter,
He created life, He created man, th e
highe t of all. To each of thege He
gave Hi laws.
These are permanent
and unchangeabl e, but under His guidin g control.
As soon as we acknowledge the existence of a personal Creator difficulti es vanish.
Without Him
absolute chaos would forever remain,
silent and meaningless. Law implies a
la w-giver; and from the beauty and
orde r manifested in the world we reach
up in our thoughts to an intelligent
De igner, who has planned th e whole.
With th e materiali tic conception of
creation, revelatio n can neve r come into harmony or agreement. I believe
th ere i perfect harm ony between God 's
t\ 0 reco rd s-His written word and His
creakd works. And, therefore, we will
not accept any hypothe is that seeks to
di pen. e with a creator and is rep ulsive
to all the cherished hopes and aspirati ons of our pirits.
vVe have stated befo re that th e re is
no sc ientific ev id e nce of any tran formati o n of species such as Darwin claims.
No new species have been created in
th e pre ent era. Th e fo ur great divisions of the animal kingdom are clear
and distinct; and the outlines of creation are given to us in grand and simple language in the first chapter of Genesis. In this record the writer probably
gives to us in prophecy under the
guidance of God's spirit more than his
own intelligence grasped or apprehended. Just as the prophesies of Daniel
and Isaiah and other seers in the Old
Testament reveal to us far more of the
life and work of the Son of Man than
their own spirit dimly foresaw.
There is a successive realization of
God's prophesies in the history of
knowledge and in the redemptive grace
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of God's work in th e Church of J esus
Christ. In suppo rt of what may be
term ed th e biblical o r miracul o us view
of creation I refer you to Prof Guyot's
work on .. Creation, or Biblical Cosmogony in the Li g ht of Modern Science,"
and also to Prof. Dana's works. Both
of th ese emin ent sc ienti sts are in s ubstantial agreement and inte rpret th e
teaching of Geology as in accord with
the Mosaic acc ount of creation. Both
of th em are beli evers in th e Bible and
in Christianity. Prof. Virch ow, of Berlin, one of th e g reatest speciali sts in
Germany, has thi s to say of DaPvvin 's
theo ry: "Wir konnen es ni cht lehren,
wir konnen es nicht als ei ne Errungenschaft der Wisse nschaft bezeichn e n das
der Me nsch von Affen oder von irge nd
einem anderen Thi ere abstamm e." Bacon has well sa id, "Scie ntia est potentia." But he defin ed knowledge, and th e
knowl edge he meant was not speculative knowledge or th e di sc ussin g of
proble ms, but objective, actual, kn ow ledge.
Prof Dana says: "'N e believe with
Prof Guyot, that science does already
afford great help toward an understanding of the ancient inspired chapter on
Cosmogo ny." And again, "With reference to the introduction oflife, science
has no speculation; for no experiments
have resulted in making from dead matter a living species. We can only say
created. God created." And again
he says, "They held" (Prof. Agassiz
and Guyot) "with the writer, that the
development was carried forward by
the Creator, and looked upon each successive species as existing by his creative act. God W<lS not only at the head
as the source of power, but also in
every movement; and creatively in each
new step of progress." A writer says
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of Stanley, "That hi s mind is imb ued
with a reve rential beli ef in an overruling
Providence is constantly exhibited in
hi s conversation." "I am not," says
Stanl ey, " what is called superstitious.
I beli eve in God th e Creator of the u nive rse. Many fo rm s of beli ef a nd various ideas respecting th e g reat mysteries
of ou r bein g and creation have been
s uggested to me durin g my life and its
wand erin gs, but after weighing eac h
and attempting to und ersta nd what is
un sea rchable my greatest comfort has
bee n in peacefully restin g fi rm in the
faith of my sires. For all the human glory
that su rro unds the memo ry of Darwin
and hi s compeers thro ug h o ut advanced
Europe, I would not abate a jot or tittl e of my beli ef in the Supreme God
and th e Divine Man called Hi s Son."
One of th e ablest opponents of Darwin's views was Prof. Agassiz. T o th e
day of hi s death he neve r wavered in
defe ndin g what he beli eved to be th e
biblical view of creation. T o him creation was the expression of th e th ought
of God. Each species was a special
act of creation; and there was no evidence to show that it eve r form ed into
any other species. It is refres hin g to
come in contact with such a pious
and noble soul. Throu g h his ge nius
and energy he rose to the high est eminence as a naturalist. In some departments of science he probably had not
a peer in the world. In his e say on
Classification he says, II Darwin's fundamental idea is that species, genera, &c.,
do not exist at all; and are altogether
artificial, differing from one another in
degree; all having originated from a
successive differentiation of a primordial
organic form undergoing necessarily
such changes as would at first produce a
variety of species, then genera, as the dif-
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Darwini m substitutes for design in
fences became more exten ive and deepr, th n families, a the gap widened still nature, chance; and for purpo ive creaHis prinfurther between the group, until in the tion fortuitous occurrence.
end all that diversity was produced ciples have been applied to the pro" hich ha ' existed or exi ts now. Far found problem of the natural and
from agreeing with the e views I have spiritual world; and if they were to
on the contrary taken the ground that prevail it would in one broad sweep
all the natural divi ion in the animal revolutionize our knowledge. Because
kingdom are primarily di tinct, found- science has made known the operations
ed upon different categories of charac- of natural law in the uniformity of its
ter, and that all exist in the same way, working, it has not, therefore, disthat i , as categories of thought em- pensed with the Supreme Ruler, or
bodied in individual living forms.
exiled Him from His universe. vVe
/, The arguments presented by Dar- see only the workings of second causes,
win in favor of a universal derivation we do not reach up to the First Cau e.
from one primary form of all the pecu- v e see only the last traces of his footliarities existing among living beings, step. Behind the curtain the Almighty
have not made the. lightest impres.sion holds the . tation of pre-eminence of
upon my mind, nor modified in any power. vVithout in the least depreciaway the views I have already pro- ting what science has done for man in
the sphere of nature, we can with the
pounded."
The following appeared from the pen same confidence in that higher spirof Aga iz in the Atlantic 1110ntlzly of itual sphere come to God in prayer
January, 1874, a month after his death: and ask Him for life and sustenance
" Whatever be the means of pre erving and all things.
and transmitting properties, the types
have remained permanent and unchangBOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES.
ed in the lon~:; Llccession of years, amid
th e appearance and disappearance of
From The Presbyten'all Board of Publication
kinds, the fading away of one species and Sabbath School Work, PM/adelphia : and the coming in of another from the
CH[;\lES FOR CHURCH CHILDRE~.
By largaret
J.
Preston.
Irs.
Preston's
poem
are
well known
earliest geological periods to the presand universally admired.
he writes from the heart
ent day."
in a way that not only pleases but aloin truct and
The views of Darwin have found inspires. The present volume contains thirty.five
wide acceptance among a certain class story-poems for children, all of them hased upon
of scientists, or writer on biological facts or incidents in which <.hildren will be interscience, in Germany and England. In ested. The telling of the story is always brightly
done. Price, 50 cents.
France the authority of Cuvier is still
CHILDRE;-{ OF THE KALAHARI.
By Annie M.
so great at the present day that these Barnes. This is a story of Africa. It is occupied
views have made but little progress. chiefly with the narrative of the journeying of the
The same may be said of the United family of a martyred mis ionary through tbe KalaStates.
Here we have the most hari desert in Africa. The tory is intensely interesting, and a great deal of 010 t valuable informaweighty names of Agassiz, Dana, tion concerning the country and the people and
Guyot, and in botany, Asa Gray, concerning mis ionary work in Africa is given_
16mo; illustrated. Price, $1.15.
against the theory.
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GUITARS:
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F. H. GRIFFITH & 00.,
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Holiday Gifts

Bicycles,
Boys' Bicycles,
Boys' Velocipedes,
Girls' Tricycles,
Tennis Rackets, Matchless Air Rifles,
Daisy Air Rifles, Challenge Air Rifles,
Cartridge Rifles, -
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Each .
Each.
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10 and 12 North Sixth
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Fine Etchings,
Steel
Engravinl!s,
Water Colors,
Paintings,
Works of Art,
Parlor Mirrors,
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Easels,
Onyx- Top Tables,
Etc., Etc.
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Horsford's

Acid Phosphate.

Prepared under the direction of Prof E.

. HOR FORD.

This preparation is recommended by Physicians as a most
excellent and agreeable tonic and appetizer.
It nourishes and
invigorates the tir'ed brain and body, imparts renewed energy and
vitality, and enlivens the functions.

Dr. Ephraim Bateman, Cedarville, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several year, not only in my practice, but in my own
individual case, and consider it under all circumstances one of the best nerve
tonics that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork it gives re newed
strength and vigor to the entire system."

Dr. P. W . Thomas, Grand Rapids, Mich. , says:
II

One of the best of tonics.

It g ives vigor, strength and quiet sleep."

Dr. H. K. Clark, Geneva, N. Y., says:
" It h as proved of great value fo r its ton ic and revivify ing influence ."

Dr. R. Williams, LeRoy, N. Y., says:
"A good general tonic, and worthy of trial."

Dr. J. H. Stedman, West Brattleboro, Vt., says:
II

Best toni c I eve r used."

~ D escriptive

pamphlet free on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
:-Be sure the wo rd " Horsford 's " is p rinted on th e label.
others are spurious. N ever sold in bulk.
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MORGAN R. WILLS,
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PUBLISHER AND STEAM-POWER PRINTER,
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. NO. 73 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
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That

Books Bought

BOY AND GIRL of ours.

-----

What s hall we have them taught and where?

PEIRCE COLLEGE

We want all the OLD BOOKS we
can find. If you have a large library

-OF-

BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND,
Reoord Building ,

917-919 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa.
•

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT SESSIONS.
Eleven hundred and forty-one (1141) separate
students last year. Early application necessary.

or small parcel of books ,ou do !lot
. want, send us your address, and we
will call and examine them. We are
always prepared to buy and pay the
cash at once, whether it amounts to
five dollars or five thousand.

I

Our students uniformly Lear testimony in favor of
th e utility and practicability of tbe course of instruction,the skill and devotion of the Faculty and the earn - I
estness of effort and the general success attending
the same in promoting their interests after leaving
College.
Peirce College Writing Slips and Real Business
Forms, by Professor A. P. Root, for home practice,
one dollar a set, postage prepaid.

LEARY'S OLD ,BOOK STORE,
9 South 9th Street,

Twenty-sixth (26) Coll ege Annual, Graduating
Exercises, including addresses by President Reed,
of Dickinson College, and Bishop Foss, etc., sent
when requested . Address
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE. M. A., PH . D.,

(First Store Lelow Market St.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Principal and Founder.

SAVE YOUR EYES. YOU OUGHT TO INSURE
YOUR LIFE.
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W. H. W A'LMSLEY,
LIMITED,

Icienti£iclpticianc

Y

OU know it, and you mean to do it. Why not
now? There are many good Life Insurance
Companies; take . any in preference to none; but
there is no better, with better plans and surer results
than the
.--------~---. --- -----~~~ ----------------- ---

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Can help you to do so.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
will here find every requisite for their use; careful
attendance and correct information; together
with a perfect

DARK ROOM FREE
for their use at all times. We make a Specialty of
Developing ano Printing the Negatives
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